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Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
l Circulation In The
. 
City; Largest
I Circulation In
The County
United Press IN OUR 771.11 YEAR Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, June 9,
-
Largest
Circulation In The
City; Largest
Circulation In
The County
1956 MURRAY POPULATION 10,100 Vol. LXXVII No. 138
PRESIDENT UNDERGOES HEAVY SEGER
L. D. Miller
LbSecretary Of
Local Chamber
L. D. Miller, popular Murray
.business man who retired from
active retail business on January
1, has been elected as executive
secretary of the Murray Chamberiff Commerce.
Miller was for a number of
yeas a partner in the men's retail
clothing firm of Graham and
Jackson
He was elected last night at
a special session of the Chamber
of Commerce board of directors.
He will begin Ine duties officially
on August 1.
11/ Miller is a graduate of Murray
State College and taught at Hazel
and Puryear and was for some
time personnel manager for the
National Youth Authority. He later
joined Graham and Jackson.
Miller has several business in-
termits including a clay firm, the
Mulrray Plaza Motel, and the
buainess building on South Fifth
street.
He and his wife, the former
Miss Trances Emerson of Mayfield.
are members of the First Baptist
church in Murray. He is the son
of Mr land Mrs. Avery Miller,
both deceased and has one sister
Mrs. Clayton Pritchard of Lynn
Grove.
The Claagnber of Commerce has
be*n WIlbillut an executive 
mare-
.tary lot' a number of months since
I/ the regdOnstion of Jack Frost.
Ronald Chinrchill is president of
the orgeedge t ion
Railroads Don't
Want Passenger
Trains, Holifield
FRANKFORT. June 9 In —
Railroads are using every effort
to keep passengers: from riding
their tieing. according to Asst.
Ally Gen. AC B. Holifield.
The 84-year-old slate official
predicted Friday at a Court of
Appeals hearing that within five
years the nation's railroad will
refuse to handle freight in less
than carload lots.
• He also charged that the rail-
roads "will get cut of every one
of their passenger trains, if the
courts let them."
Holifield made the charges In
arguing a case involving the Il-
linois Central Railroad. which is
trying to drop its last two pas-
senger trains between Louisville
and Fulton,
Thomas J Wood. attorney for
the railroad, claimed that Illinois
4 Central is losing $200,000 a year
on the two trains between Louis-
ville and Fulton daily.
He said state law permits the
railroad to discontinue the trains
if the are operating at a loss.
In supporting his- contentions.
Holifield pointed out that the
Illinois Central had closed all but
17 of 82 station stops between
the two cities. .
Pi "They did not want and they
do not intend for people to get on
their trains." Holifield declared.
He said the railroads do not
Ike the passenger trains because
coal trains have to pull into sidings
to allow the passenger trains to
pass.
The court will rule on the
railroad Case at a later date.
WEATHER
REPORT
By United Press
Southwest Kentucky — Fair and
continued Orazm today, tonight and
Sunday. Hie* SoclarY in mid-80
s
Low tonight in mid-80s.
Some 5:30 a.m. temperatures-.
o 
Covington 82. Louisville 67. Paducah
06, Bowling Green 63, London 
60,
Hopkinsville 66.
Evansville, Ind., 64.
0
This Week's Balance Sheet STRING BARBED WIRE AMOUN
D
In The Hot And Cold Wars r
By CHARLES M. McCANN
United Press Staff Correspondent
The week's good and bad news
on the international lealenee sheet:
The Good
1. France and West Germany
reached an agreergent which gave
hope of ending thler years - long
dispute over the future of the Saar
coal and steel basin. The rich. 99g.
square mile area is historically
German Economically it is linked
closely with France's Lorraine
steel industry. France obtained
control of it for years after Worid
War I and has had control of it
since the end of World War II.
Under the new agreement t h e
Saar will revert to Gerniate• Polo
tically by next January 1. Its
econorny will be merged with Ger-
many's after three years. Under
the agreement, a canal will be
built linking France's Moselle Riv-
er with the Rhine. This canal.
whieh France has sought for 80
years, would take coking coal from
the German Ruhr to Lorraine.
2. French Premier Guy Mollet
Frances Perry
Named State
FHA Officer
won a vote of cure.dence on his
entire domestic and foreign policy.
The vote emphasized the canfused
overall French political situation.
Mollet won by 271 to 59. But
there were 200 abstentions. Also,
Mollet faces more confidence votes
on details of his policy. But the
big vote gave, assurance that
French political leaders are not
ready for a new cabinet crisis.
3. Britain started a sweeping re-
view of its poliay on the violence-
ridden island of Cyprus. There
were indications that the rev,ew
might lead to a new declaration of
policy and negotiations to settle
the. Cyprus dispute, in which
Greek Cypriots seek union with
Greece.
The Mad
.1 There was serious anxiety in
Werhington over the possible re-
sults of the current visit of Presi-
dent Tito of Yugoslavia to Was-
cow Some congressmen wanted- to
cut off all aid to Yugoslavia, in
the belief that Tito will take his
country pack into the Soviet Rus-
sian line up. President E:sannower
was understood to have told con-
gressional leaders that he thought
It would be a mistake to cut off
aid But he said at a news con-
ference in Washineton that he
thought the American position to-
ward Tito ought to be "re-evalu-
ated" "We have to take' a look
at where we stand with this in-
dividual now and what serves our
best interests.- the President said.
The Eleventh Annual State Meet-
ing of the Kentucky Association
of the Future Homemakers of
America convened on the campus
of Eastern State College, Rich-
mond. June 4-8 Present at this
meeting was 670 members of the
Kentucky Association which re-
presented 171 chapters.
Attending from Calloway County
was Bobbie Lee Kelso and Janice
Armstrong from Lynn Grove and
their adviser, Mrs Bess Kerlick;
Barbara Washer and Kay Tucker
from Kirksey and their adviser.
Mrs IN Brownfield: Ann and
Gayle Douglas from Murray and
their mother. Mrs. Harold Douglas; I
Wilma Boyd. Paula Blalock and
Frances Perry from Murray Train-
ing, and their adviser, Miss Ines
Haile.
I All girls served on Group meet-
ings and Wilma Boyd and Frances
Perry served on Special commit-
tees, the summary committee and
the evaluation committee
The girls laom Kirksey and
Murray Training presented a skit
on one of the National projects.
Families Together. entitled. "Letter
to Grandma" Ann and Gayle
Douglas rendered a piano duet
at the closing session and Aim
sang in the State Chorus
The Paducah District Scrapbook.
compiled by Janice Perry of May-
field, received a rating of Superior.
The Lynn Grove. Murray High
and Murray Training scrapbooks
also receilAsel a Superior rating.
Out of 225 chapters in the
Kentucky Association only 30 were
honor roll' chapters Murray Train-
ing and Lynn Grove were honor
roll chapters.
Sixteen home economics teachers
were recognized for a decade of
service to the Kentucky Associa-
tion. Miss Inez Haile was a re-
cipient of tips award
Frances Perry was elected as
State FH.A Secretary and alternate
candidate for National President.
Frances also received her State
Homemaker Degree.
In the installation service all
district presidents stood behind
new offieers Wilma Boyd partici-
pated in ants program.
Frances Perry. Wilma Boyd. and
Miss Inez Haile will attend the
National Meeting in Chicago. July
1-6.
BOY CARRIES DYNAMITE
CfffICAGO IP A 14-year old
boy turned up in school Tuesday
casually carrying a stick of dyna-
mite "I just wanted to show off
a little." he assured teachers and
said there was no detonating cap.
2. The Chinese Communists
made a bid to get their foot in
the door of Britain's colony of
Hong Kong. the most important
port of east Asia. The Red Peiping
government told Britain that it
wanted to install "a comsmseton
of foreign affairs- in Hong Kong,
with a staff to handle diplomalic
Sod other matters. British Foreign
Sesretary Selwyn Lloyd, announc-
ing the request. said it was under
consideration. The significance of
the request was that it might fore-
shadow a Communist attempt to
win further concessions and an
eventual demand for the surrender
of Hong Kong.
3. Chief Minister David Marshall
of Singapore carried out his threat
to resign as the result of the
breakdown of Independence nego-
tiations in London. It was lear“i
that the island might face a peri-
od of political turmoil, possibly
accompa n led by riotous Conon u-
nist-fornented strikes. Some leftist
Singapore leaders have threatened
to paralyze government adminis-
tration as means of putting pres-
sure on Britain to give Singapare
full independence.
College To Register
On CST But Will
Hold Classes Earlier
Central Standard Time will be
used in registration activities at
Murray State College Monday,
June 11. announces President
Ralph H. Woods
Activity will begin at 8 am.
C.S.T. with enrolling of students
for short term work from June
11-713
Students planning to attend the
full session will register at the
C.S T. hours scheduled below in
which the first letter of their last
name is opposite:
830  1- Mc - W
900  R - S T
9:30  A - D-Q
1000  K - L - N
10:30  F -J - P
11:00  B -C
1:00  E-G -0
1:30  M-X -Y -Z
2:00  H -U - V
Other activities, such as serving
of meals, will also adhere to Cen-
tral Standard Time.
Classes during the summer ses-
sion will meet one hour earlier
on C.S.T. than originally schedul-
ed, thus a 7:30 class will meet a:
6:30 C.S.T or 730 Daylight Sav-
ing Time. C.S.T. will be the offic-
ial time.
CYPRUS CHURCH
MITISH TOMMIES string barbed wire round Plianero
meni church in Nicosia, Cyprus capital, in a de-
fense against Cypriot terrorism. The i-etiation is aggravated
 by Greek-Turk clashes. (International)
_
Murray Hospital Monaga
sques
 I Hope For Heir
Friday's complete record follows'
Census 3T-
Adult Beds 60
Emergency Beds.  n9
Patients Admitted 7
Patients Dismissed It
New Citeen,
Patients admitted from Wednesday
'Lae A. M. to Friday .3:00 P. M.
Mrs Robert Chester, Rt. 6, Ben-
ton; Mise Male 441„Lieryn 'Younger-
man, 1305 West Poplar St.. Murray;
Mrs Hubert MoZoil and baby
girl. Rt. I. Lynn Grove; Mrs.
Muriel Moole and baby boy. Gil-
bertsville; Mr Max Horace Churc-
hill. 311 N. 4th St.. Murray; Mrs,
James McKinney, Rt 5. Murray:
Mrs Max Churchill. 311 N. 4th St.,
Murray: Mrs. William Edmonton,
1309 Elm St.. Benton; Mr- Neumie
Ray Doherty, 815 Nebraska St..
Pine Bluff. Ark ; Mrs. Donald Ray
Harvey, 905 Main St.. Murray:
Mr. Hervey Turner, Rt. I. Murray;
;Mee Coitus Underhill and baby
!girl Dovir; Mrs. ilimer Newton
:Did baby boy. B. St., Benton:
Mr. John D. Resig. 306 27th Ave..
Altoona, Penna.; Mos '.21evis Psi-
rush, Rt 1, Dexter; Mrs Mary
Cempmn. 203 S. 2nd St. Murray;
I •
,Miss Della Sue Taylor. Lynn1
Grove; Miss Anita Hargis. Rt. 3.
Murray.
oe ii. moss
Passes Away
In Louisville
Joe B Moe% who as injured
in an automobile accident recently
ci the • ast hiplaway. died this
morning at the Vale:ann. Hospial.
He was taken toer-? en Tuesday.
Mr. Moss. Oirmarly- of Calloway
County and no ,v N 2W Albany.
Indiana, was throwe (rum his
car in a headan collision on 'the
East Highway .earea this %laic
The bcdy will ha reaireel to
the J H. Churl'. Funeral Home
there it will remain until the
funeral hour. Tie funeral will
ba in the' J. Ctrie lull Funeral
it. me Cnapel, oith burial in the
Mt Kenton ce.netery near Padiu aa
At rangements are me camplete
at the prescat to
Mr. Moss was hore and raared
ie the Potter•own corrontm./ but
ha been living in the Louisa-11e
area for the past 38 yfart. He
was a veteran of Weil(' War I
and a member of Temple Hill
Lodge F Se A.M
He was 60 years of age.
Survivors Itedede two sisters
lairs Ruby Si,aley Tenilin of
Paducah and Los. Pauline Steely
Young of Benton. and stepfather,
John Steelcy of Paducah He was
a nephew of Essie Blalock of
Murray. Mrs Clay Geiland of
Benton. and Ben Hell of Detroit.
NEW YORK, June 9 .UPI—The
Rev. Franc-is Tucker, chaplain to
Prince Rainier III of Monaco.
scoffed today at a French news-
paper report that the Prince had
informed him that his wife, the
former Grace Kelly. is pregnant.
Fethier Tucker said the Prince
has been in constant communica-
te-in ,with him, but has said noth-
ing iss his letters about any preg-
nancy.
He said he had not seen the
couple since they left on their
honeymoon, although they arrived
in Monaco a few hours before he
left by plane for New York to be-
gin a three-week visit in the Unit-
ed States..
The white-haired, 67 - year -old
priest said he was "hoping" there
will be an heir. He said his hopea
are shared by all the Monagat-
ques.
He said that it was net the
press along that had been query.
mg him about her serene high-
ness' reported pregnancy. best also
:he people of Mr naco. whosa
"very existence as a people de-
pends on an heir." As long :is
there is a prince, the people of
Monaco escape taxes and mili-
tary service.
Farther Tucker said he felt cer-
tain the marriage would be a last-
ing one even if the royal couple
were not blessed with children.
"There is no question of that."
he said. -They are deeply in
love. The Prince's friends have
remarked about the change that
has came over him, ea-en before
the marriage. Grace is very dedi-
cated to him." ,
During his stay in the United
States, Father Tucker said, he
will visit Mr. and Mrs. John re.
Kelly, Grace's parents. in their
Philadelphia home.
He said reports the Prince had
offered the Kelly family royal
titles are "just not true.- that ne
was certain Prince Rainier would
no make such an offer. "out of
deference to the Kellys' Aneer-e-
tan citizenship.**
Sixteen Killed
As Floor Collapses
MADRID. Spain. June 9 AP —
Sixteen per:ons were killed when
a floor collapsed. plunging 60
wedding guests and piles of debris
atop celebrants at a baby's baptism
party in the apartment belt.',
police reported today.
Thirty-six persons were injured.
two criticaliy, in the freak accident
Friday night. Police and firemen
pulled the last of the dead anai
injured from the tangled wreckaee
this morning.
Five children were among those
kited. The bride and groom es-
caped with injuries.
The floor fell without warning
under the feet of guests dancing
fti the Feconcli-floor apartment
at the height of the wedding
party.
Indifference To
Salk Vaccine •
Worries Official
LOUISVIL:.E. June it. (UP) —
Kentucky health officials were
worried today about the lack of
polio protection for large segments
of the population of The Com-
monwealth,
State Health Commissioner Dr,
Russell E. Teague said Friday
that if every person in the mutt
stesceptible group, children tower
29 and pregnant wcmen. received
even one vaccination before July
I. the danger of an epidemic if:
the state would be markedly Ce-
duced.
"For widest over-all protection
of a community agpinst an epi-
demic, it is better for everyone to
get the first injection before any-
one receives second and third
doses," Teague said.
-With the current Salk vaccine
production well over 8.500.000 cc's
a month, all persons in the most
susceptible group are able to re-
ceive the first injection immediate-
ly." he continued.
"The increase in supply fortu-
nately comes just in time," Teague
added. "the number of polio cases
is usually greatest in the sum-
mer months."
Earlier this week, health au-
thorities expressed concern about
the indifference to the Salk vac-
cine program in *many counties.
They estimated that only aboist
20 per cent of the persons eligible
to receive polio shots last year
availed themselves of this proles:-
ti°Ine acme counties less than two
per cent of the children and preA-
nant women have been inoculated
against the crippling disease
First Legion
Team Game
Is Tonight
The Murray American Legion
baseball team will play the first
game of the season tonight :it
7.45 at the Holland Stadium in
Murray.
Thai team is composed of many
members et Murray's fire Little
League team and is also made
up of the members of the Murray
High baseball team which lost
the 'state championship by , only
one run to Newport Catholic last
v:eck.
The only Murray High team
member missing will be Tommy
Rushing. who has passed the age
limit for the Amertcan Legion
team.
An excellent game is forecast
for fans. since Jackson has a strong
team also. Some good bill playing
should be in evidence tonight when
Jackson arrives to meet the Murray
boys
In Excellent Condition And
Condition Very Satisfactory
By MICHAEL J. O'NEILL
United Press Staff Correspondent I
WASHINGTON. June 9 en —I
President Eisenhower underwent'
a 'successful" operation of neaily
two hours early today to relieve
a partial obstruction of his intes-
toles.
Au . official' announcement said
the President "left the operating
table in excellent condition."
The surgery was performed* as
Walter Reed' Army Hospital by a
four-man team of civilian and
military doctors.
The. operation began at 2:59
a m. EDT. and was concluded at
4:52 a.m. EDT. Mr. Eisenhower
was on the operating table, under
general anaethetic. for one hour
and 53 minutes.
Condition Very Satisfadory
At 4:55 ain cairie the following
tinciou cement:
peration concluded at 4:52,
"The operation waS successful.
"The Presidenta,o post-operative
condition :s very satisfactory.
"He left the operaeng table in
excellent condition.-
.. Those words were telephoned
from the third-floor 0 p e r at i n g
suttee by Presidential Press Secree.
tary• James C. Hager-ty to White
House aide Dewey Long on the
furs' floor of the hospital. Long
aepa•ted them a word at a time.
to a . throng of some 80 newsmen
wht had been waiting to send the
new; to the world.
•gerty said that was all he
co•Old nnottme at that moment.
He Mk he would provide further
cacti-els as st:ot; .as passible.
Stricken At White House
Mr EisenhoWer underwent the
JC Road-E-0
Finals. Here
At City Park
The Murray Junior Chamber of
Commerce will conduct the state
finals * the annual Teen - Aga
Road-E-0 today at the City Park'.
Boys from about forty commu-
nities in the state Ave converged
on Murray for the eliminations.
All are winners in their local
communities and have come to
Murray tut determine the winner
of the annual safe driving event.
The day starts at 730 with a
breakfast, after which they wilt
be taken to Kentucky Lake for a
fish fry at noon. • After writtee
tests back in Murray the drivint
tests will be conducted at tee
City Park.
An awards banquet will be h.
tonight at 6:30 at the Woma•
Club House, John Whisman. Vie
president. will give the princip
address.
The Murray Junior Chamber
Commerce has worked for son.
time in preparing for the stat•
wide event here today The ch •
is a fairly young club and t'
event here is considered to be
outstanding one for the Mure
club:
Well over one hundred pers.,
have come Oda Murray for 1i•
event from all points in the see
ROYALTY ENDS VI,IT
PARIS ,Ir -- King P-it4 a
Queen Frederika of Greece n
cially ended their four-duo
visit to France today e
formal farewell call on Trey:
Pretedent Rene Coty. The rue
couple will leave by train tone_
for Toulon where they will boatel
the royal flagship Helli for Greece,
CHILDREN CONTRACT POLIO .
LONDON RP — Two Britian
children who took the new Brit:sh
polio vaccine, have come down
with polio. the Ministry of Health
sied today. But a ministry spokes- I
Man said it was "extremely prob-
able" that the children were in-
cubating the polio infection before
they were vaccinated.
operation little more than 24 hours
after he was stricken at the
White House early Friday with
ileitis, a relatively rare disorder
which involves inflammation, and
sometimes: blocking, of the lower
end of the small intestine.
Mrs. Eisenhower and other mem-
bers of the family had been at the
hospital since Mr.' Eisenhower was
taken there in an Army ambulance
Friday afterneon.
Walter Reed patients normally
are taken from the operating
room to a recovery room in Ward
15 on the third floor of the west
wing. There are enough recovery
rooms there to fully handle all 10
operating rooms at the hospital.
Mr. - Eisenhower had been in
operating room No. 6
Post, Midnight Semites
The decision to operate on the
President was made at a post-
midnight conference of 13 physi-
cians. Groups of doctors had bean
examining Mr. Eisenaower since
he was taken from the WTI:1p
}Vivre to the hospital.
The attending doctors included
the President's heart Ypecialir.,
Dr.; Paul Dudley White. and threo
famed civilian surgeons, Drs. Brian
Brewer Blades and John Hugh
Lyons of Washington and lociare.
S. Ravdin of Philadelpaile The
President's two phroicisr Ida).
Gen. Howard McC. Snyder. ::nd
top Members of the Walter Reed
Staff completed the mediae' learn
The actual surgery was p...r.irformed by a lour-m eoo- •.41‘,.,!.-
team* conshoted jr: Dr. ita n.
n.Maj. Ge Leonard D. Heii on,
commandant of Walter Reed; :el
Robert' T. Gents. ^h'ef of ' the
hospital's Department of Surgery;
edit Lt Col. Max D. Smith.
assistant chief of eargery.
With them in the a oerating room
were Drs Blades and Lyon:.
Keep Lou-; V;gil
Mrs. Eisenhove: awaited the
outcome in the pres denti..I 5,te,
With her euring tee long vigil
were her only s in Ma; 1. hi
Eisenhower. and the Presidt :-t's
youngest brother. Dr. Milton Ei-
senhower The latter lice nere
Friday from Pe ee.ylva nia State
University. of wniel he is the
retir mg president.
Mr Eisenhower's Eln..!;S -devel-
oped suddenly. Thu! s.1.,,: night he
attended the arnual benquet of
the White House Photographers
Assn and had a gey time listening
Ii) comedian Boo Hooa and other
entertainers He rctui:nel to the
White House shoCii air II pm.
evidently feeling fin: arid en good
Some time tiering the next
hour and a half. tha Prestieht
complained of a e eroach wile.
FIX CLOCKS
Uncle Sam reminds yeti that
Sunday night is the time te
move your clock ahead for
Daylight Sat log Time.
Fast time starts in Murray
at 12:01 a. m Monday. Jane 11.
In case eau get confused Peat
!nose your clock ahead ease
hour a hen you retire on Son
day night
Welcome To Murray All State JayCees And MI Contestants In The Annual Road-E-0 Safe Driving Contest
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SATURDAY — JUNE 9, 1956
Five Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times File
Mrs. Monico Wells, 84, widow of the late J. T. Wells,
clothing metchant in Murray for many years. passed
away at The Murray Hospital yesterday about 9:00 p.m.
after a three-day illness with heart trouble. She is sur-
vived by two daughters. Mrs. Mable Schultz of Murra \
and Miss Lucille Wells of Hot Springs. Arkansas. On,
grandchild. Mrs. LaNelle Blalock of Murray.
Will Mac Jones, son of Mr. and Mrs. Carlos Jones of
South 12th Street, has been extended an invitation to
play in the 3rd annual Bowling Green Junior Chamber
of Commerce East vs. West All Star football game. He
had to decline the invitation because of not being a
senior. the Bowling Green Chamber of Commerce noti r.'" Y'rk
knowing this. ,Cleveland
I Chic-ago 
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Miller of Murray announce the .:Boston  24 522
engagement of their daughter. Clara Jane. to Russell Detroit ------------ 232.1 500
!Phelps. son ot Mrs. Carl V. Phelps and the late Mr. Baltimore   22 26 458
'WashingtonPhelps of Mayfield. The wedding will be an event of Kan„,3s City 
20 30 4e0
Thursday, July 19. at the First Methodist Church in 18 28 391
Murray.
, James Manning was the winner of the Generql Elec-
tric Washing Machine that was given away Saturday by
Scott Walgreen Agency Drug Store.
Mrs. Garnett Jones. Mrs. Ruby Pool and Mrs. Max
Churchill are attending the state Business and Profes-
sional Women's Club Convention which is now being
held in Louisville.
TrI71 LEDGk1 & TIMES — MURRAT, 
GRADUATION DAY AT FT. SCHUYLER Iltrongest Metal _[SPORTS Expect ChangeIn Cyprus
- -
SPORT PARADE - Situation •
By OSCAR FRAI.E1
Caned Press Sports %liter
NEW YORK Ift -Craig Wood.
an expert on the subject. today
advised the glamor guys of golf
looking forward to next week's
US Open championship to "be
ware GI the lame and the halt.-
; The congenial blonn has four
big reasons, • They are, 1:1 order..
Olin Dutra. Ben Hogan. Ed Fur-
, goi-and Craig Wood.
The , mast conv.ncing. probably.
MAJOR LEAGUE
STANDINGS
American League
W L Pet GB
31 18 633
26 20 565
22 19 537
Yesterday's Games
Si,
5
51
612
II.,
11 12
Detrait 7 Washington 0 nignt
Cleveland 9 New York 0 night
Boston 5 Chicago 3 night
13alt:more 6 Kansas City 3 night
Today's Games
Cleveland at New York
'Chicago at Boston10 Years Ago This Week Detzost at Washington'
Ledger ard krises kJ. —
Mrs. Ella Daniel. age 81. died at her home on Murray
Route Three Friday following a two week's illness. She
is aurcived by one daughter. Sally, and two sons. ‘Villie
and Dennis.
Dr. F. C. Pogue, recently returned from 26 months in
Europe. will speak informally at 7:30 p.m. June 13 in
the Little Chapel at Murray State College. Dr. Pogue.
a member of the college faculty, has been on leave of
absence since April 1942.
men wishing to play in the senior softball leregue
of Murray are-requested to place their names in contain-
ers for that purpose at either Jones Drug Company or
Walli4 Drugs.
The marriage of Miss Mary Harriett Fenton. daught-
er of Harry J. Fenton. and Arthur John Long was solem-
nized Wednesday morning. June 5. at St. Leo's Catholic
Church.
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Carraw ay and daughter. Janice. of
Hazel. Mr. and Mrs. Luther Jones and daughter. Sue.
South Sixth Street. were Sunday guests of Mr and Mrs.
Lee Carraway, South' Fourth St.
20 Years Ago This Week
Ledger and Times File
J. C. Calhoun has bought the Aurora Lunch. The res-
taurant has been closed for redecoration but after such
a fresh cleanup J. C. is open to do business and invites
all to drop by for a visit.
Miss Effie Smith. a member of the Ryan's Store sales
staff, won the $5.011 'Mize offered by the Ledger and
Times for the most readers of a subscriber's paper. Miss
Smith turned in a list of 66 certified names and is tender-
ed a check for $5.
T. H. Graham was elected Mayor pro tern during
the absence of Mavor W. S. Swann, who is making a
world tour. Mr. Graham was elected by the City Council
Friday. May 29.
Lawton Alexander of Murray. is the manager of the
t'-Tote-Em Grocery which opened in Benton last Satur-
day. Mr. Alexander, for the past several years. has been
connected with chain stores in Murray and Mayfield.
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander expect to move to Benton with-
in the next few weeks.
A great concourse of friends and loved one gathered
at the Hazel Methodist Church last Friday afternoon
.at twcf o'clock to pay the last tribute of love and respect
to the memory of Mrs. yk.. I). Kelly, who passed awav
last Il'ednesday afternoon about two o'clock at the Wil-
liam• Mason Hospital. where she underwent a gall-stone
iiperation Sunday at two o'clock. Besides her husband,
she leaves three daughters, Mrs. J. E. Underwood. Padu-
cah: Mrs. (s. E. Freeman. Knoxville. Tenn.. and Mrs.
Dumas Clanton. Hazel.
LEI‘ZY TIME
CHITRAL PRESS Managing Editor Courtland C. Smith finds that
tavrapaper men get the sarne pretend treatment as other travelers,
as he and wife Mary leave plane in Honolulu after a flight from
Cleveland-via Seattle, Wash. Ifistcrnational) ,
, -.•-••••••••-- •••• ••••
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'Cincinnati
Pittsburgh
St LoUIS
Milwaukee
erc( klyn
New York
Chicago
Philadelfh a
Kansas C.ty at Balt.rnore 2
Tomorrow's Games
Detioa a: Washington
Kansas City at Baltimore
Cleveland at New York
.Chicago at Boston
National League
W. L Pct. GB
28 18 609
26 18 591 I
27 20 574 lus
21 17 5a3 3
23 21 523 4
18 26 439 9
16 26 381 10
152$ 349
Yesterday'. Games
Chicago 5 Philadelph.a 4
Cincinnati 6 Brooklyn 4 n:ght
Pitts 2 St Louis 0 11 inn. night
Ness- York 7 atiaaukce 2 night
Today's Games
Brooklyn at 7incinnati
New York at Milwaukee
Philadelahra at Chicago
Pittsburgh at St Louis
— -
Tomorrow's Games
Brooklyn at Cincinnati
New York at Milwaukee
Philadelphia at Chicago. 2
Pittsburgh at St Louls. 2
.s his personal experience
Back in 1941. when the National
Open field teed off at Fort Worth's
Colonial Country Club. Wood was!
just one of the field. Finishing
second had become such a habit
that he vas sknawn as "old Num-
ber Two Wood." Apparently Ills
chances were even worse when
he suffered a ruptured spinal dor
so painful that often he caildn't
lift his ball out of the cup.
But Wood won that 1941 open-
despite a seven on the first hole.
Seven years earlier. Olin Du-
tra suffered an attack of dysen-
tery just before the open start-
al at Merion. What h:ippened to
. man given only on outside
!Arlie? Why he won it, and by
..;..aietiznegn. out the great Genera
Six years ago. Ben Hogan came
anping back from the .shadow of
'ae, grave. He had won the open
, 1948 and then, early in 1949.
,en almost fatally injured in an
, It(Vnt/b:le accident. But in 1950
:a. hobbled over Merion's demand-
:re acres ot win it again
-and did
it the tough way by taking a three-
way pl-iyoff.
Two years ago it was Ed Fur-
gol who came out of nowhere to
surprise the golf world. Fugol
suffered a childhood accident
which left his left arm withered
and rigid But despite a disheart-
ening record of only one previous
major tournament victory, tie took
the big one at Ballaisrol.
"The answer is fairly easy.-
livlod explains. "When you feel
bad or aren't in top form, you
drin"t aet too high a goal for
yourself. That way, you're re-
laxed and you usually shoot bet-
ter than you imagined you would
In his big year, back there in
1941. Craig thaught his chance,
were shut when he took that sev
en on the first hole. But because
of that bad beck, he hadn't made
his alai too high so a first round
73 left him still on - the eager
side. The next day he sought ,an
even par 73-and beat his aim by
a shot.
"I thought after thai." he grins.
"that a pair of 73s might win. So
I *hot two stra:ght 70s because I
wasn't knocking myself out.
"That's what I mean when I
say that the 'lame and halt' al-
:ow more leeway for error.- he
r adds. "ft you feel real good. you
; expect to shoot a 68. When it
doesn't come off, you ter.d to
crumple. You get berand, start
pressing. and never get back to
your schedule."
Wh. In shoulci have all the pros
sopping to the first tee moaning
about their aches and pains Be-
cause Wood is a man who knows
whereof he speaks and you can
take it its a certainty when he
explains:
"You don't win the Open - ev-
ery-body else loses it
SUSPICIOUS MIURBI "STOPPED"
CHETAGO ar - Superior Court
Judge Harry G Hershenson Mon-
day ordered Edmund F Clark
to stop. Patting matches in locks,
setting the furniture in patterns,
Jotting down license numbers of
cars parked in front of his home.
and asking the children if the
dog barked while be was away.
Mrs. Clark. who has started divorce
proceedings. said her husband vats
checking up to make sure she
was not seeing another man.
SCHOOL LUNCH 10TH BIRTHDAY
r I
LUNCH PRA*
hAT I MAL t
44-
PRESIDENT EISENHOWER too-coos a big birthday cake marking
loth anniversary of eetablishment of the national school lunch
prairram. Blowing out the candles in this White Nouse stamp are
.ananie Adcock. 13, and Irene Cromer, 12. Looking on is True
D. Morse, Agriculture undersecretary. (intermediate* fisinstiphoto)
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By CHARLES M. MCCANN
United Ptesa Staff Corespondent
There may be some important
cie.elopments ...s00n in the ZYPrilt
situation.
Great Britain is now reviewing
its policy on the Mediterranean
island which it has made its
principal military base in the
Middle East.
It seems to be increasingly
lately that out of the review will
come aew proposals for negotia-
tions on the future of Cyprus.
These negotiations, it is indicat.
ed, would involve Britain. Greece,
Turkey and the Greek Cypriot
islanders who demand that Britain
hand over Cyprus to Greece.
It is indicated also that the
United States be invited to play
a part as a friendly observer.
Negotiations on Cyprus have
been suspended since early ,n
March, when talks between Britain
and Greek Orthodox Catholic Arch-
bishop Makarios. the Cypriot Na-
tionalist leader, broke down.
Forte With 'here
Since then Britain has embarked
on a policy of meeting force wail
force.
Archbishop Makarios has been
deported to the Seychelles Islands
in the Indian Ocean. accused of
direct complicity in Greek Cypriot
riolence. Two rebels have been
hanged. But violence has cootinued.
Greece is bitterly angry over
the deportation of Makarios and
the execution of the rebels.
Greek Foreign Minister Spyros
Theotokis has been forced to
resign because of accusations that
he took a lukewarm attitude to-
ward the demand that Britain give
up Cyprus
There have heen serious riots
between Greek Cypriots. who make
up 80 per cent of the island's
500.000 population, and Turkish
Cypriots who make up the. other
120 per cent.
Tut key is showing increasing
Oilerett" in the situltion. It says
that the rights of the Turkish
minority must be fully safeguarded
in any settlement. It says also
that if Britain gives up Cyprus.
Turkey must have it. It seems
prepared to back up its position
with force if necessary.
It looks, on the surfiare. as
if there is an almost hopeless
stalemate.
Demands Polley Review
But for some %seeks now, there
have been growing demands in
Britain. in which some of Prime
Minister Anthony Eden's conser-
atives join, for a review of Cypi us
policy.
That review got under way
Monday in London. It involves
Eden. Colonial Secretary Alan
Lennox-Boyd. Field Mafshal Sir
John Balding. governor and com-
mander in chie! of Cyprus. and
the British chiefs of staff.
The review seems to be what
might be called a positive one
That is. that Eden intends to
find a. new approach to the whole
situation.
There are strong ineieations that
within the next two weeks Eden
may make a most important dec.
titration on Cyprus.
This declaration probably will
include a new basis for negotiations
much broader than those with
Makarios.
This time, any negotiations most
likely would involve directly the
governments of the three countries
concerned - Britain. Greece and
Turkey.
Baby on Railroad
MENTAL TESTS were given to
John Birk, shoaat in New York
after hls arrest for putting his
3-month-old eon on a railroad
.rack In front of an approach-
ng freight train. Said Birk,
33, "I didn't want to kill my
baby. I love him. Trouble was
I was drunk." Henry Davis,
:15, railroad watchman. rescued
the baby. (International)
‘.SATURDAY"-- JUNE'9,-195*
DR. REUBEN PRODIN confers a degree on Cadet Edward Laing, of
West Orange, N.J.. as others of the 91-man graduating class of the
Maritime College at Fort Schuyler, N.Y, await their turn. They
received licenses as officers in the Merchant Marine. (International)
Th. Channel Swim
By WILLIAM EWALD
United Peeve Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK 4fi -The Channel
Swim . .
Those close to Arthur Godfreys
"Talent Scouts" are mystified by
the redhead's latest firing. He
gave a surprise heave-ho to Milli-
cent Holloway. a production as-
sistant on the show wh.) has been
*oh the Godrey organization fur
about 10 years
Miss Holloway was the girl who
nursed nervous contestants before
-Talent Scaues" went on the air.
She also acted as general &nat-
ant to Producer Jack Carney. who
has been on a medi.al les.ve of
absence from the show since May
11.
-4-Agnerioa's Townsabfeettng.- on
radio for 21 years. will be dumped
by ABC after June 24. The net-
work plans to shove a 2', hour
hillbilly epic. "All Star Country
Show.- into the Sunday evening
slot.
ABC
-TV's. Jan "Dollar A Sec-
ond" Murray is nursing a couple
of broken fingers on his right
hand, Murray crushed them while
closing a garage door at his new
AGRONOMY FIELD DAY
SET AT LEXINGTON
Some of the keystones of Ken-
tucky agriculture--pastures forage
crops and small grains
-will be
viewed et the Kentucky Agrirul.
ifteral Experiment Station's de-
partment of agronomy annual sp-
ring field day Friday. May 25.
Farmers from all over the state,
many of them in groups led by
their local county agents, will
view the experimental' plantings
The groups will see the Ex-
periment Station farm in Lexington
and also visit the Woodford County
Experiment Station farm in the
afternoon
Six "station- stons are planned
at the Lexington farm. seven at
the Woodford farm
The six stations at Lexingtan,
in the morning session, feature
forage mixtures and management
studies; white clover variety tests;
wheat. oats and barley vanety
tests; bluegas.s seed production
studies; and seed improvement
In the afternoon tour, the sin!)s
include one where three pasture
mixtures will be viewed under
grazing conditions. These mixtures
are being grazed by yearling Here-
ford steers to determine the effect
of each of the mixtures on beef
production per acre and the finish
of the steers ,Effects of rotat,onal
versus continuous grazing wall be
demonstrated This is a feature
of the Woodford "stations."
Other stations at the Woodford
farm include clover variety trials:
birdsfoot trefoil variety trials; grass
variety trials; small grain breeders'
seed production; and wide-row
corn experimeets.
Tour personnel' will assemble at
9 a.m...:14, T. at the judging pavilion
on the Lexington college campus.
At 1030 am, lunch will be served
at Donovan Nall. At 1230 p.m.
the motorcade In the Weodford
farm will start
Dr. G. T. Webster, head of the
department. said the field day
Es open to the public
home in Rye, N.Y. Murray is nurs-
ing a headache. too - he's learned
that 'Treasury Chest.- the tale he
planned to use for his new ABC-
TV quiz show, belongs to someone
else. He's open to suggestions.
Carey Replaces Hersholt
MacDonald Carey replaces the
late Jean Herstrolt in the upcom-
ing filmed "Dr. Christian- TV se
ries. Carey's name will be Mark
Christian. And here's a revolting
thought -the, producers plan to
pla,e an autographed pilau) of
Hersholt on Carey's desk that will
say: "To my nephew, Mark"
Jack Barry picked up the same
pharmaceutical firm that used to
Sponsor his "Life Begins At 80"
for his new quiz show. "Twenty'
One." It'll be possible for a con-
testant to- stay on an unlimited
number of weeks: winning about
515.000 per week. Barry plans to
screen hts contestants -by rirla
them a 400-question test before
they go on the air
Victor Berge, who has • 41 60-nun-
ute spectacular camaig up on
CBS TV June 14, also has a 48'
minute show scheduled for the
BBC on July 35. Sorge wants to
do his next CBS-TV spec around
Christmas. Incidentally, the Dan-
ish entertainer promises be wossit .1
do his famous "punctuation- rot:- Dana Andrews and newcomer to
tine on CBS-TV show Bolivia( od films from Latin -
"Ciro Rid" tar Japan America. Linda nistal have the
Ziv. the independent packaging leading !ohs in -Com inche-
outfit, sold. "Cisco Kid" to the I united .trtists release which
Japanese TV network ziv is now , eine Similes for a 3 day engage.
trying to pr.nt translatians up and ment at the % ardts Theatre. This
down on the side of earth film. ;picture, filmed on location IS
' Durango. Mexico. as'. shot InCasting: Barry Nelson landed I color and Clnemisoope.the male lead in the NBC-TV up'
coining "Happy Birthday" spec
opposite Betty Field . . Cyril ifP,1.210,12/2/Potal
Ritchard WO star in NBC-TV's
"Rosalinda" spec on July 29 . .
Robert Q. Lewis wil star in a
musical revue. "What's The Rush," DRIVE IN
•
its THE WORLD'S strongest
metal, a tiny -perfect crystal" 1;
of iron, 150 times strength of
ordinary iron and four times
strength of the strongest piano
wire. The fingers and eye be-
long 'to Dr. J. Herbert Hollo-
mon. GE's chief of metallurgy
anii ceramics research in Sche-
nectady, N. Y. He told the
Aviations Writers corAention
in San Francisco that improve-
ments in the growing of Iron
crystals have made possible
tensile strengths up to 1,900,-
000 pounds per square inch,
which points to the day of
sire-like girders and indestrue-
itoe autos. Onfernation31)
along the straw-hat summer theatre
circuit. . .Donna Welk, young, ••
of Lawrence Welk's daughters a
entering Marquette in the r ,
ABC-TV is trying to woo Pinky
Lee from NBC-TV. . .CBS-TV
may bring back reruns of "Our
Miss Brooks" as a daytime series
_Earth& Kitt will do her Broad
way flop, "Mrs. Patterson," on
EtBC television June 17.
And did you hear that Richard
Boone of -Medic" may be an line
for a cabinet post? The pasition-
se.retary of the interior
HOLDS PRESS FREEDOM DAY
BUENOS AIRES in -- Freedom
et the Press Day was observed
Thursday in many Latin-Aria:
republics everal Argentfhe
papers announced they would not
publish "today. by Fgreement be-
tween management and labor.
a
MURRAY
SATURDAY ONLY
* DOUBLE FEATURE *
"THE FAR HORIZON"
with Fred MacMurray
SUNDAY and .MONDAY
"GLORY"
t-tart-ing :NI:it•trtirt.!
TO SAVE MONEY
On Your Plumbing
Elroy Sykes
PLUMBING CO
WALLIS DRUG
Will Be OPEN This Sunday
for your Drug, Prescription and Sundry Needs,
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
11:00 a. m. to 100 p.m. for Church flour
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
INSURANCE AGENTS
AUTOMOBILE - FIRE
weenies
Telephone 331
Murray,
  CASUALTY
Gatlin Building
Kentucky
"It Does Make A Difference Who Writes Your Insurance"
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FOR SALE 7
*OR SALE Steinway seven foot
grand piano in excellent condition
Rosewood case. Only $350. See at
201 North 16th. June 12-P
6 FOOT MEAT CASE. Browns
Grocery, FairdeaLng, Ky. June 9P
CATTLE. Disposing of our herd.
Harvey and Cyrene Hall. 1 mile
,trum college, Coldwater road.
'Phone 243-M. July 9C
ONE USED Allis Chambers Model
60 combine. In good condition with
pick-up attachment. Reasonable.
Herman K Ellis, Murray. Ky.
June 11C
NOTICE
MONUMENTS
Murray Marble and Granite Works
builders of fine memorials for over
half century. Porter White, Mana-
ger. Phone 131. July 4C
LADIES HOUSE dresses, pajamas,
gowns, slips, and purses, $100 each.
Remnants 25c yd. Jeffery's
July 8C
MONUMENTS first class material
granite and marble, large selection
styles, sizes. Call 85, horne phone
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
ACROSS
1-Deity4-tio lii
5
-Insect
12-aollecUon of
facts
13-Loop14-Paddl•I:i-Fragment
17-Minute
reproductive
body
14-Rodents
2O-Part of
fireplace
:i-r•hore
13-Wri.ekage of
ship
found on sea
24-Sea eagle
117-Animal life
continent
• 
(abbr.)
•
a4=4•44P2 3
fl-More from sideto side
30-Peeled
31-Hreek letter
32-Prefix: out of
33-Fashioiss
'4-Ode
35-Held In hist
reward
37-Ma,kets
34-Academia 4 43
subJects
34-One sho
entertain/
40
-Fracas
42
-Union of bodies
47i-Native metal
44-GVI's name
44-Itbetan gazelle
49-140ce step
40--P.ayed with
51-01 sell letter
5 6 7 s
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1-Long, slenderfish
3-0b.,tructing4-Make into Las
6-Not one6-Small child
7-Plurel ending
16-Antis er9-Footwear10-fir of
hearing
e
16-Number s"•-
13-Fiber plant
20-Veers 0..allog.)
21-Prain
22-D. Ilnea te
23-Jiturneyed
24-Item cf
propert v I.
frxeripvlo•
27 o • dim
20.--Forewnrciinj
31-Freight,
33-!4Imple
24-Time gene by
36-Small valleys
37-The diets' 475-Residence
40-C leaning deyleg
41-Period of time
42-Sob •43-Temporary bed:
44-Chiness mend&
47-Hawaiian bird
526. See at Calloway Monument
Works, Vester Orr, owner. West
Main St., near cottage. July 10C
The EZELL BEAUTY SCHOOL
'will be closed all day Monday and
Tuesday. June 11 an 12. Operators
taking State Board Examination in
Louisville. Open Wednesday.
June 11C
WE HAVE boat, .motor, auto, fire
and life insurance. Wayne Wilson
Insurance Agency. Phone 321.
July leC
BUSINESS MEN! Do you forget
those important appointments or
perhaps remember them at the
Last monent? Do you need a corn-
pact attractivMy bound book fur
appointments, memoranda, diary
and addresses? We have just the
thing in a Nascon Day:At-A-
Glance. Undated, refillable and
pocket-size with simulated leather
case with inner pocket. Ledger &
Times Office Supply Depertercet,
Phone 55. e
SINGER SEWING machine repre-
sentative in- Murray. For sales,
service, repair, ceetac t Ain Hall,
1017 Fanner. Ph. 1622-M. TFC
•
DO YOU neea protection against
the toss of your valuables by tire?
Theft! Buy a compact Victor Trea-
sure Chest certified by ate Nation-
al Assocaatian of Safe Manufac-
turers. The Daily Ledger & Times
°Bice Supply, Phone 55.
RUG and UPHOLSTRY cleaning.
Moth-prof-fed at no extra cost. Wall
cleaning service. Call -Specialty"
Wall and Rug Deterger Co., 6ft1-J.
..120C
HAVE YOU been looking for an
ILt-gil tiling eAtatna rest ni• handy,
comsat, easy to carry? We have
it in the Steetrnaster File-It Cases.
All meal -construction with lock
and easy carrying handle. On
display in he Office Supply De-
partment of the Daily Ledger &
Times, phone 55. TF
DO YOU need a machine to staple
bocklets and folders from 8 pages
to 128 pages? See me Bostitch
-.1 11VP."
Challenge For Dr. Mays
A new novel by ELIZABETH SEIFERT.
e 1965. by Elisabeth Seifert. Reprinted by perrnisition of the publish-
er, Dodd, Mead & Co., Inc. Distributed by King Features Syndicate.
CHAPTER 14
•QTELLA MeCRILLIS was an
16, especially nice person. About
thirty, of average height, slen-
der, she definitely had her own
personality, yet she never forced
its expression on others. There-
fore, until they knew her well,
people often misjudged Stella,
thought she was overly quiet and
retiring, able to be walked
around, if not upon.
On that summer morning, she
came Into the clinic hall quietly,
O almost shyly. She returned the
receptionist's smile, and said, yes,
she had come in for a check-up
-or eicarnination: she wasn't sure
of the terms. One of the doctors
had been at her home one eve-
ning recently, and had suggested
that she come in. ...
"Wristlet you tell us the doctor's
same?" asked the girl. A neat
tarn on her desk said she was
dies Gehaardt. "We are interest-
id in keeping that sort of record."
sis "I suppose ea," agreed Stella.
'It was la. Mays"
At a desk farther down the
,all, a white-capged nurse looked
p with inteeest
But the receptionist went on,
almly, with the routine proce-
lure. She gave Stella some print-
al forms and indicated one of
ieveral semi-enclosed spaces, each
st which contained a desk and
their. "If you'll go in there," said
Anise Gebharrlt, "and fill out the
alif form . . . When you're finished.
1 a doctor will be ready to examine
you."
Stella took her form to the
desk, switched on the light, and
began to put down the requested
data. Name: Stella McCain':
white; female. Age: 31; married;
no children ... etc.
As she bent over the paper,
Miss Duckett was talking to a
man in white. "A woman is here,
4/Doctor. She says you referredher. I thought if she was especial
case . . ."
"We don't have special cases,
Miss Duckett."
"No, but -you sometimes do
take a ease through yourself."
He did. Chad had well estab-
lished that practice.
So when Stella gave a final
glance over the filled-in form
she rose and met Chad at the
opening of the cubicle. She looked
bit discoheerted, but his smile
was reassuring. "I'm glad to see
you took my advice, Stella," he
said In a firmly distinct voice.
"Do you mind if I escort you
• through your tests? I check the
•••
a
(.1
1
procedure frequently."
She laughed. "I suppose it
would insure me extra good
He took her along the hall to
• glass-paneled door marked
Doctor." He knocked, turned the
knob, and stepped aside for Stella
to enter. "Dr. Blandin." he told
the patient 'antra McCallis. She's
having a routine, Doctor. But I
suggested that she come to us
because of • dermatitis she seems
to have."
John's brown eyes blinked,
once. "Routine?" he said quietly.
"That's right"
The slender, pleasant-faced doc-
tor took the filled-in forms, and
Stella went with a nurse into the
examination room. John studied
the questionnaire while she was
undressed and robed.
"I told her," said Chad softly
at John's shoulder, "that some
risk was involved."
John's pencil point lay upon
the name which Stella had put
down In the space asking, "Your
report Is to be sent . . .?" Then,
his cheeks a little red, he stood
up. "Since I happen to be on
duty," he said quietly, "of course
I'll give this routine."
"Of course."
Chad In his crisp white suit,
John equally professional in •
white jacket over his street
clothes, went almost wordlessly
through the testa as they were
done for any patient A rudiment-
ary testing of vision and hearing,
blood pressure taken with a
manometer.
Her temperature was rector/4d,
her pulse and weight The stetho-
scope was used, some palpation
made of the chest and abdomen, •
pelvic examination given. Thrn
a technician took over to get the
electrocardiogram.
That done, Stella, still swathed
In the snowy terry-cloth robe,
and still accompanied by Chad,
was escorted to the X-ray room
for a chest X-ray, then on to the
lab where blood and urine sam-
ples were procured, and back to
the room where she had left her
clothes.
When dressed, .ahe came again
to Dr. Blandin seated at his desk.
He asked her to sit upon the end
of the examination table so that
he might look at the dermatitis
which Dr. Mays had detected.
John made it slight sound In
his throat, and went to Stella's
side, took off the dressing on her
throat, gazed ihtently at the lei
Cons, and grunted again. With-
^
_ $ _
out replacing the dressing, he eat
down again at the desk, mceioned
to Stella to take the chair beside
It
"Mrs. MeCrillis," he said, after
a second of silence, -your clinical
examination ends hers This clinic
is designed to detect symptoms.
only. Our hope is that, when war-
ranted, a more complete exami-
nation will be made, and treat-
ment given where needed."
"I understand, Dr. Blandin."
"Yea. Now except for this
breaking-out on your neck, we
have found nothing to indicate
any need for treatment. We can't
tell, and the doctors at Cotelty
Hospital won't be able to tell,
exactly, what the skin trauble is
Without tissue tests. Often, der-
matitis cannot be accurately ex-
amined clinically. By that I mean
through the eon of examination
I have given you. It should nave
• histologic examination; that is,
samples of tissue should be taken
and examined microscopically.
"I an ready to make such a
histologic examination of your
trouble, should you want me to."
He paused, then proceeded rap-
idly. "But so far as our Clinic ,
Report goes, it will go to County
Hospital as it now stands, indi-
cating a clinical detection of
dermatitis. I understand the le-
sions tend to recur . . . How long
do the eruptions last, usually,
Mrs. MeCrillis?"
"Several weeks-serne 'doctors
have called it Impetigo. Whatever
It is, It leaves scars. I hate It."
"You've never had tisiLi
tests ?"
"I don't think so, Doctor."
John was writing upon a pad
on his defile "Clinically, I might
call it impetigo, too," he said as
he wrote. "But if you want tissue
tests made here-independent cf
the report our clinic will make-"
"You mean, as a check on whet
the hospital will do?"
John Blandin looked stertled,
then resumed his usual profes-
sional mask. "It could serve as a
Check," he agreed, mildly.
-How long will it take?"
"Flee minutes will give es the
samples. Yoe, may have your re-
port to take to the hospital as
you leave here this morning. The
histelogic report won't be ready
•that some"
Chad offered to take Stella
back to the lab, and Ma Angers
squeezed her arm as they went
down the hall. She took a couple
of deep breaths, bet said nothing.
'(To Dc Continued),
••••••••••••••••••••••. 
Saddle Stapler at ..he Daily Ledger
& Times Office Supply. Ph. 55. TI
FOR-RENT I
LOOK, a cute 6 room house. 113
E. Main St. Room freshly papered.
House just painted. You will have
to go in this house to approaate
it. 113 E. Main St. $37.50 month
Available alanday. See Laurine
Burton, 115 East Main, next door.
June 11P
WANTED
WANT TO HAUL WAle.R. 1000
gal. tank. Wayne Bezzell. Cold-
water. June 11C
ANTI-FORitlER ARRESTED
NEW YORK tla 
--Charles Carson
Chitty, 33. had great plans for
the Ana - Forgery League of
America, which he founded re-
cently. The plans were cancelled
Thursday when Chitty was arrested
on a forgery charge.
BOY. 3. "DRIVES" CAR
NEW YORK IA - Lanny Weiss
got out the family ar and went
for a spin Thursday. The car had
gone only 150 yards down the
etreet befole it smacked into
another. Lanny stood in the driver's
seat to turn the trick-and an
automatic drive helped. Lanny is
three feet tall and three
old.
years
Government Cost Up, Up, Up
TOWERING percapita
increase in federal,
state and local govern-
ment outlays over the
past four decades is il-j
lustrated by this chart,l
issued by the National
Industrial Conference
Board, New York. Ma,'
tional defense, for in-'
stance, has multiplied
more ,than .7 5_times.'
NA TIONA1
DEf t Nil
All OTHER •
ifou“nor•
$ TRANSPORTATION-
R'NTEREST' -
1916 1940 1955 FISCAL YEARS-
J
DEMOLITION 'BRIDGE' CRASHES DOWN ON SIDEWALK
FIREMEN SEARCH rubble for possible victims In this big crashdown on West 56th /street in New
York.% A 100-foot-long "bridge" used in demolition of four five-story apartment buildings collapsed.
The "bridge" was eight feet high over the sidewalk. Only two persons were injured, a workman
and a passerby. (international Boursztphoto).
- .
NANCY
Distribution
Medical Care
Being Studied
Representatives from the Ken-
tucky Physicians Placement Serv-
ice and the Rural Kentuelty Medi-
cal Scholarship Fund met in Frank-
fort May 31 to work out plans
to provide better alistribution of
medical care for the people of
rural Kentucky.
John Guy Miller, field secretary
of the Kentucky State Medical
Association, was named field sec-
retary of the two groups. His
official task will be to keep in
close contact with eaca beneficiary
of the Fund while he is a student
and during ha hospital training.
Then Mr. Miller will be able to
bring together needy ommunties
. and physicians seeking locations.
According to a joint announce-
ment made by Ralph D. Lynn,
M.D.. Elkton. chairman of the
Physicians Placement Service and
C. C. Howard. M.D., Glasgow,
re-elected chairman of the Scholar-
ship Fund. the Fund and the
Placement Service are sponsored
and supported whole-heariedly by
the KSMA.
The Fund has two programs
aimed at getting more phyaaans
PAGE FIVE
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into areas most in need of medical TREE
care. One allows a student to 
• har11..- 17i.) t.. $3200- over a four
y
in an area approved by the Fund eki.ar perad if he aerees to practice
for as many years as he received
assistance and make cash repay-
ment of- the amount borrowed
plus two per cent interest.
The other plan, which was re-
cently put into effect. permits
a student to borrow $3200 if he
,will agree o practice in one of
Kentucky's critical counties for a
period of four years. Thu will
automatically wipe out his debt
to the Fund.
The critical counties are Powell,
Martin, Knott, Rockcastle, Magof-
fin, Elliott. Knox, Cumberland,
Leslie and Breathat
Recently the University of Louis-
ville School of Medicine adopted
a new plan whereby a student
pays his $3200 tuition and then
if he practices in any of the
10 critical countes the money will
be refunded to him.
TERMITES
FREE INSPECTION
Kelley's Pest
Control
Licensed and Insured-
Phone 441
Sam Kelley
Wallis Drugli
WE HAVE IT - WE WILL GET IT
OR IT CAN'T BE HAD
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NOW OPEN
Dennis "Tubby" Taylor has now opened
the drive-in at the corner of North Fourth
and Walnut Streets for the Summer.
Drop in for a snack or a cooling refreshing
cold drink.
NO, I CAN'T
GO OUT ---
I WAS
BAD
THEN
LET'S
STAY
IN AND
PLAY
'GAM ES
,
NO - - AUNT
FRITZI HID
ALL MY
TOYS AND
GAMES TO
PUNISH ME
• I Pa OP .-As 0.4. OM bp Mewl P*44 lama% In
ABBIE an' SLATS
III' ABNER
WI • .7:5=1 • ••
AND SO THE GOVERNMENT OF THE
STATE--AND CRABTREE CORNERS--
RETURNS TO-NORMAL ONCE AGAIN...
,1 (--71'h1chvA5ra, 77•40U5A4/.
DOLLAHS THEY PA/0 ME
1-Cr /7; /A/ADVANCE; IS
GO.N.E ST/LL,
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By Ernie Buslundlem
YOUR
TURN
 iiH
By Raeburn Van Bono
...AND BRATLEY - • • RTHY IS BACK AT
BEING AN ELEVEN-YEAR-OLD BOY. NOW LET'S
SNEAK UP BEHIND tHE PENITENT LAD AND
HEAR WHAT HE'S SAYING 110 HIMSELF,..
Two MORE LOUSY MOVES AND
VP HAVE BEEN PRESIDENT:: I
WONDER IF I SHOULD HAVE
GIVEN UP SO EASY... I
WONDER'
u I 2. ow 
-MI oleo. •••••••••Caa 1•441* a.422 hare 2,
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Women's Page Club News
Weddings 
Activities
Locals
Dessert-Bridge Is ;:lliss Joanne Williams Becomes Bride Of
Given In Honor Of Marshall Eugene Baker In Church Wedding
Mrs. Billy Thurman ;
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MIWTOR Estes Kefauver, at
fiita/2 press conference in Los
Angeles before the California
.primary, declares. "III either
get the Democratic nomination
for the presidency or I will
stay in.Senate." (international)
Can Stay in U.S.
CARLOS 1110 SOCAREAS smiles
happily and adjusts his tie in
aluirni. Fla_ after being in-
formed he could remain In the
U. B. The former president of
Cuba was ousted from his na-
tive land by Cuban President
Fulgencio Batista. Prlo first
had to sign an agreement to
refrain from revolutionary ac-
tivities. listernational)
Dale & Stubblefield Drug
PRESCRIPTIONS
presened Mee Arlene Olds.
Bride's Drees
The bride leas given in rn:irriage
by her father and wore a beautiful
white lace ballerina length dress
over taffeta fashioned with a close
fitting waist and full flared skirt.
She wore a shoulder length veil
ctught to a cktinty headdress of
plestic lace and orange blossoms.
Her jewelry was a single strand
of pearls and she carried a white
Bible on which was posed a white
purple throated orchid with white
satyr. streanr.ers.
Mrs. Roy Freeman attended her
ester as matron of honor Her
dress V1 as aqua lace over taffeta
designed similar to the bride's and
she were matching flowers in her
ha:r She carried a hand bouquet
of pink sarriations with white lace
edging and pink streamers.
The best man was Roy Freeman
The ushers were John R. Williams,
the bride's young brother, and
Bobby Crockett.
Reception
The wedding party. relatives.
and close friends were entertained
at a reception at the home of her
aunt, Mrs. Noble Williams of
Paris. Mrs.. Ray Buckingham of
Murray and Mrs Albert Yates of
Paris. also aunts of the bride,
were cohostesses with Mrs. Wil-
liams.
The house was lovely with flow-
er arrangements in white pre-
domination The lace covered din-
ing table held the beautiful three
tiered wedding cake topped by
white wedding bells.
(Personals)
Mrs. Jessie Rogers is a patient
in the Mayfield Hospital as en
operative patient She underwent
surgery Wednesday She is doing
• • • •
Mrs. Clarence Graham at Fern-
dale. Mich.. visited relatives in
Kentucky recently.
• • • •
Mr and Mrs John Hunter of
Paducah spent a few days with
relaeves this week
•
Mrs W L Polly of Murray
served the cake ans Mrs Yates
presided at the punch bowl. On
the buffet was an arrangement of
whet gladioli and stock flanked
by pink candles
Receiving w.th the wedding par-
ty ant hostesses was the bride's
mother who was wearir.g a dress
of nai-iy sheer with white acces
,ones and a corsage of white gar-
denias
Out of town guests included Miss
Canter. Paschall of Nashville,
Tenn. Mr and Mrs W L Polly
and daughter. Sheila. and Mrs Ray
Barkinghorn of Murray
The couple left for a wedding
trip to the Great Smoky Moun-
bans and after 'June 15 will be at
home in Royal (kik. Mich. The
letede traveled in a grey suit with
which die wore pink accessories
and the orchid from her wedding
bouquet.
• • • •
-• • • •
Mr. and Mrs Russell Patterson
of Detroit. Moth, are visiting re-
letives in Kentucky and Tennessee.
• • • •
Mrs. Effie Garland and Olen
were Sunaley guest of of Mr. and
Mrs. Will Gilbert of Lynnville.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Avery Hargrove
and Alton Hargrove of Pheonix.
Ariz.. and Mrs. John Wilson and
children of Ft. Worth. Texas. have
returned home from a visit with
relatives in Kentucky
• • s •
Down
Concord Way
I had hoped when school was
out to take life leisurely, but,
since I am at home I see so
many things which need to be
done that it--seems Slovenly to
sit down and efait.
Fellowship Meeting
Held In Ilone Of
Mrs. A. B. Austin
Mrs A. B Austin opened her
home for the meeting of Group I
of the Christian Women's Fellow-
ship of the First Christian Chur7h
held on 7-uescay. June 5. at two-
thirty o'clock in the afternoon.
The guest speaker for the meet-
ing was Mrs. Vernon Riley who
discussed the subject. "Needed-A
United Witness", which was the
last in a ernes on the theme. -To
Serve This Present Age.-
Auburn WelLt mei the guest
devotorral speaker He spoke on
the subject. "Bueding A Spiritual
Kingdom", and used as his 'chip-
lure. 1 Corinthians 15:53 58
The chairman of the group. Mrs
Ed Frank Kirk, presided at the
meeting
Delicious refreshments were ser-
ved by the hostess to the fourteen
members and two guests.
• • • •
PART TIME WORK
MEN & WOMEN for Added Income!
Reliable Men or Women for This Area
to Handle the World's Famous
GILLETTE BLUE 'BLADES AND
CILLET-rE RED , thin- BLADES
Never before sold through a single modern merchandisi
ng dis-
penser-the moaern method of selling merchandise today 
. , . an
unusual opportunity to secure sour future Will not i
nterfere
with your present employment.
To qualify ishis must beer: 51.79830 rash available for Invent
ory:
gethree elences. and a car; five spare hours weekly. and must
 be
aide t shirt at on e. 'The Compans %till extend !Mary i
al voidance
to full time if desired.
This ex•ellent opportunity is offered to a dependable
 person who
is interested in his future. Its an all earh bus
iness depression
proof, no credit risk. Do not answer unless fully quali
fied for
the neceserary time and investment.
• Income Starts Immediately • f cerulean- S
ecures ell
• Itesinesa Is Set for 1 ou lee shorn
• So. Selling or Soliciting • Pleese include phone n
umber
For Personal Interview In Your ( by, Write -
PEN-VEND CORP.
918 S. BRIE:VI-WOOD BLVD. - cl.ArroN 5. MISSOURI
•••••••••••
•
( Social Calendar
But as I debate with myself
which would be best-to turn the
place upside .down in a general
re
-modeling In d housecleaning,
which, though needed, will result
in my being so tired and distraught
that I cannot enjoy the summer,
or to leave things as they are.
and have more time for talking
with neighbors, cultivating flower.
playing with the baby across •
goer% and enjoying living-I
afraid my housekeeping ambit:
are weakening
Mrs Carrie Bucy is really en-
joying her after
-school vacation.
Her family took a trip thrOugh
eastern Kentucky. came home and
attended two weddings, that of
"Tight- Burkeen and Judy Al-
brittain. also a Buchanan student.
M.S. Patricia Howard. then had
as guests at her lovely . c, antey
home, her mother and sisters from
Pulaski who brought along a mit •
ed maid to do the housewora
while all eould enjoy being to-
tether
Monday. June 11
The Euzelian Cless of the First
Baptist Church will meet at the
home of Mrs. Ivan Rudolph at
seven-thirty o'clock_
• • • •
The Mattie Bell Circle of the
iMethoduit Church will meet Mon-
day night at seven-thirty o'clock
In the social hall. Mrs. Prentice
Lassiter has charge of the program
l and Mrs Harry Sparks will give
the devotional.
• • • •
Tateaday, lane 12
The Morning Circle of the WSCS
of the First Methodist Church
will meet at the home of Mn.
Pogue Outland at nine-thirty
-"clock.
. • • • •
Circles of the WMS of the First
Baptist Church will meet as fel-
:owe I with Mrs. B. C Harris.
11 with Mrs. Jessie Herndon, ITI
with Mrs. Owen Billingtore at
- rot oelock CDT, and Iv with
Mrs E. C. Parker at ten o'clock
r a covered doh luncheon.
Mr and Mrs. Rupert Pittrrise
and family have moved into hers
here, the former Wilson Fare.
place
Thomas Allen Bucy is sell
a Memphis hospital suffering ne:r.
a knee Injury
• • • •
Murray Star chapter No. 433
Order of the Eastern Star will
.hi4d its regular meeting at the
Masonic Hall at eight o'clock.
• ••••••,.,•••••-•r•-••••,-r-vmamelbialaft•••... •row•••ana
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Space Travel
Near Reality
Says Official
PrrisSURGH t - A high
defense official said today the
United States could lauch a space
satellite carrying 80 men in 111-15
years and send a round-trip airship
to the moon in 20-'45 years.
The prediction was made by
John J. Crowley. guided missiles
director in the office of assistant
Defense Secretary Frank D. New-
bury. He spoke to the Libraries
Association Conference here.
Crowley said bigger and better
unmanned satellite vehicles will
follow the tiny man-made moon
this country plans to send aloft
during the 1957-58 geophysical
year.
"If sufficient resources are oc-
voted to the task." - he said, "a
third major step would be to send
up a manned satellite. .Such a
satellite with its living quarters
for 80 scientists, etc.. could be
a reality in 10 to 15 years.
Off to Moon
"In the next 10 years thereafter,
planes and ships could be perfected
so as to make the trip to the
moon and return."
Crowley's space travel forecast
was the first in such strong
terms by any such responsible
government official Leading sci-
entists, both in and out of govern-
ment. long h1se agreed space
:ravel will one' day be a reality.
But those in -official positions
generally have held that, space
travel is many, many years efa
due to enormous unsolved prob-
stove as is fueling station for a
moon rocket.
That "is possible now,'' he said,
and nuclear tnergy "may make It
easier to accomplish. .
Man himself will be one of
the biggest problems in space
[Level because he will enceupter
conditions that cannot be tested in
Nearth lalenatorice the defense
official continued.
He cited the "pebble': that rests
on the nairs of the inner ear in
humans and signals the difference
between up and down. In weight-
less space the "pebble" will not
work azid "the psychological effect
of the is difficult to predict,"
Crowley said.
Another problem is the absoluate
siltnce in space in which a man's
own heartbeza and breathing might
deftn or hypnotize him he said.
Backstairs At The
White House
By MERRIMAN SMITH
need Phes White House Writer
WASHINGTON IP -Backstairs
at the Wh te House:
This is the time of year when
most of the button and harmer
manufacturers are try:rig to sell
the major political parties on cam-
paign material. One rejected last
week by the GOP National Cain
MIttet: was a lumireius auto bump-
er sticker which said. "Drive care-
fully - the life you save may vote
Republican."
A good but unverified bet: If
Mr. Eisenhower is re-elected, he
may start commuting between
Wadjington and Gettysbury by
helicapter The helicopter would
pick him up on the soutri lawn of
the White House and land him in
the front yard of his farm house
within 45 minutes.
lems such as fuel supply and If sel h a service comes about.
the effects of space travel on it will pley hob with the reporters
humans and photo:het:hers whose profes-
Crowley did not minimize the sional duties require trailing the
difficulties involved. He said a President every time he leaves
rocket able to reach the moon
with currently available passer
would have to be 1250 feet tall-
taller than the Empire State
building-and weigh 8000h0 tons.
Fnel in Spam •
Calling that impossible. he eel
the best bet would be to put up
Mr and Mrs Bertram Wi:les of
Detroit are living at their farm
near Carmel church preparing to
build a new house
Lloyd Spiceland of Payne RI.
Murray. who is employed in De-
troit. spent last week at home.
Mrs Ray, daughter of the late
Jeff Farris attended Sulphur Sp-
rings Sunday school last Sunday.
Homer Lanater's family from
North Carolina are visiting their
parents of Calloway this week.
Mr and Mrs. Cecil McCuiston
of Birmingham. Al•bama. are
visiting Mr and Mrs Chris Me-
Cuist,in and relatives
When I read of the accomplish-
ments of different Concord stu-
dents of past and recent years,
I am rather proud of the in.
fluences for good which have been
and are being wielded by thaw
who have gone out from this
tiny spot in the world.
The Concord Church of Christ
has snld the old house just back
of the . building and is adding
a baptistry and rest room behind
the pulpit
Gene Lovins. who attends school
in Lexington, is at home for a
week.
Mn, Billy Kingings is to be
our new mail carrier to Hamlin,
we hear.
We are sorry to hear that Mr
W.I1 Morton is in ill health
again.
People are enjoying their new
telephones in rural. areas
And that new black top road
by Pottertown is certainly appre-
ciated. too We long to see it
continued over to the Concord
highway
We are so sorry to hear of
so many accidents and deaths,
and we hope all the sick are
better by now.
town.
It seems unlikely that the White
House would permit a piles; heli-
copter to use the ss.utti lawn. It
woul( indke 'Tie- even rnore-rti
ficult for the reporters and pho-
tographers who periodically race
a manned satellite that could through the Maryland and 
Penn-
CISCO RID RIDER EAST
HOLLYWOOD lIFt - Japanese
television owners will view "The
Cisco Kid- anei "Mr Distect At-
torney" this fall under term: of
an agreement between Ziv-TV and
Tokyo's JOKR-TV
kIX.A1 STEVENSON pauses in Hollywood on eve o
f the California
primary to get a shoe ahlne, not chancing, perhaps, fai
lure to look
his best during the biggest primary of all. 
finternational)
- - 
- 
-
ITALIAN HEADS WORLD ROTARY,
OIAN PAOLO LANG (left) of Livo
rno, Italy, accepts insignia as new
president of Rotary International from 
outgoing president, A. Z.
Baker of Cleveland, at Philadelphia 
convention. Lang Is the first'
Italian president in Rotary's 51-year 
history. -api finternation.±.)i
-
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.fHOPPING OVER TO LONDON
pmr••• or e-
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•
•
PETER GLUCKMANN, 38, San Francisco 
watchmaker, scans a map
at New York's lalewild airport prepara
tory to taking off alone
in his Cessna 190 (behind him) for London to 
visit his parents.
His route is via Greenland, Iceland and 
Scotlaad. Later he'll fly
to Greece, Turkey end Israel, then west 
across North Africa and
on to South America and finally home. 
He flew to England in
1953 in the same plane. 
(International Sounciphoto), •
sylvania countryside trying
keep track of the President.
to
The public should be able to get
a rather full diet cf reading on
matters pres.denhal this sun-1mA
Robert Donovan has a history
of the Eisenhower admirestratton
coming out in July Walter Bedell
Smith, a general on the Eisen-
hower World War II staff, has a
beek scheduled for publication two
days from new called "Eisenhow-
er's Six Great Decisions." T h e
book deals with the 1944-45 period
io Mr Eisenhower's military he
Men
Another current work is "The
arrasandals" by Joins •hbels.
Abels believes when, more infor-
mation is available on the inside
operations of the Truman admin-
istretion -5 graver Indic:spent
may yet emerge." Abets plainly
thinks poorly of the ex-president
and the people around him.
Merle Pusey. on the other end
of the literary scale, has a most
fin:arable book out about Mn, Eis-
enhower. "The Eisenhower Years."
And before the pole conven-
tions are over, there probably will
be several more. A campaign
year brings out the writing ex-
perts ,n force.
WON'T TELL AGE
NEW YORK - Mrs. Muriel
Nicholson stirred up a little con-
fusion in the Motor Vehicles Bu-
reau four years ago when she
gave three different birth dates
on as many different cars. In a
separation action Thursday. Mrs.
Nicholson told the judge she was.,
38. But two years ago she told
another court she was born in
1918-which would make her 40
new.
'411111=MMW' 
AIR CONDIIIIIMES
STARTS SUNDAY
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